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ICq!LiTATWI

1. In accordancewith its terms of reference, the Committee conducted the con
sultation withIer neonasinde±dsr paragraph 12(b) of ArtttXVIIIee. ThemmCoee-=e had
beorieaubasic dumocvnt (BOP/73 and Addenda 1, 2, 2/Corr.1 and 3) and documents

pplied by thesuInternationalontaMery onetafeea Nooeotay Fund as refErred tc in paragraph 3 below.

on2. In conutctinmmmitmie sultation ihe Cruttefoowed the plan for con-
suet atOnRAereOmmRAondçGEAb hED, CC.DUTI PeRIS(BIpS.e Seventh Sunplcmnt
pT>a(3998)m h cnsultatiomnl was co.pietdon 20 October 1i967. Ths report
suîzes he main points discussed.

sultaternawiththeInternationall netary FundtEz lontr Fund

3. Pursuant to the provisions of Article XV oe tehe General Agrement, the
CNJ'CTAdRTIES hae eeinavtedllthMMIcr tion1 onetary-Fund to consult with
them in connexion with this consultation. In accordance with the agreed procedure,
the trepresudtative ouf the F;d was invited to make a statement supplementing the
Fund's documentation concernong the poosition f IndonThesia. e statemeent mad was
oas fo71:

"The Fund invites thenattetion of theRACONTCTING PARTIES to the Executive
Board idecisonof July 912¹, 167 and particularly to paragraphs 4 and 5 which read
as follows:

mbalance-of-pmayrens positieon in 1967 haseefibnmen from agrmeeezn-s
to reschedule most of the debt fallingedu and ffromoreign aid mitcomments
of about $I00 million. TIhe ndonaesin bnceala-of-mpayentsspoition is
diffitcul, and substanltia foreign assistance is a criticael ned.

The full text of this decision is contained in Annex I.
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The Fund welcomes the progress made in simplifying the exchange system,
in liberalizing import policies, and in the increasing reliance on market
forces. However, there is scopefor further simplification of the exchange
régime. There is also a need to keep under review the effects of the
spread in exchange rates on the foreigntrade sector.

"The general level of restrictions of Indonesia which are under refernecee
does not go beyond the extent necessary at thepresenttimeto opo stop a serious
decline inmits onetary rrees"evs.

gIndoannesixprsIdC-Qixu

ntt of the representativeof Indonesiaiscontainedin_.c ..oreian
reste history of thedifficultiesz.*.. s th- hM.story of thE: di.ficulties
years and the measureswhich haverst four y1ars and the zeasurs whiC have

bebn taken sinrestraininflationandrestorecoGcoetr 9m66 to mcinflation ad r(storc equilibriui in
resentativeof Indonesia emphasizedthatr~-rS scrwtativ,. cf InrIoncsia emphsizEd that
which have beenmade, .d anrd ft-r-inW._ c'rts whichl h bon 2de_, it could

omicconditionnot be xpctùdfeoat tùoh îDercarious :~ConD0ondin in whic Indoncsi. fund
would recognize,urd quickly. H, hQp_.d that tht. Coi.. xe would rZcogIizC

Indonesianst ugh tho riencepa ard rccses ncw çuiiding Indii policy, th sGrious-
ness and goodwill mliodin Indonesia' s uffrt.

Balance-f-oyons position. nd orosOcs

5. Mmars of th.,omitis_ xssWd heir aenks and apprecintion for tho
iculties confrontingd ciar ane-lysis ^f tht. îxtr .-diff5 cultiDs confroning'
ination with whichd 'bcn prc.srnttd and .w.lcomd th- dtt nation with which
comed alike thead now s't Du', t.. o-vrrC. th'm ;hywcU-lcond aWll;o tc
ombeat inflatieone, gthebevso- hmic. icflation,thefor's wer b;n.mad;tacorat îtithG
aglleocatimonke whichnthew.s brig cn torir-t fce i a11_ ocation of
l sector , and tho varia- izncasurt.s takln t, bring; th fisrai. stctor into
recognized fullysimp1l.fy a;cd unify OAchang: :-a.,ts. Thuy .ïso rccognizc:d f.y
ourablynt th,' cuick r-.s1lts could not boxm'.r)ctd. biltwûr! 'f'aourably
impressed with prcrt ss rccïritLî .-d n½ ry mniJ.itatind ;- concrnand

how the Government of Indonesiaproposedtoed to se inte.'st nlg' h;;ith.f irndor :i-a p0scd ta0
continue its work f rbU.itatr,

ated thatieffeecti rimely th.. roprc.s.n-ta'tc wf Ir.ona-. in fct
certain additional stepscoulda rmaejor question o ro-ioJz Sinx tjddlt.ltcps could not. vcry

In particularthewt.lJ. bte tLacn until cc;: con_.ti;,n.s h. d bi fuifi
ng exchangerates,Government ha .nacD.- vcz'-Y idra{l_ progress.ïn Liyn

erprogressabout which a spcific qu,-. Wxmad beerba-1d,lbt fiLîtherss really
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required as a prerequisite that the Government first find other sources of
revenue that the tax on exports which is currently lovied through the pre-
emption of 25 per cent of the proceeds of major Indonesian experts. Those
directing Indonesia's policy were well aware that they could not continue
indefinitely to burden exports in this way without an adverse effect on
Indonesia's competitive position vis-à-vis neighbouring countries which also
export the same range of goods, but it had been a great step forward to have
allowed the local currency to find a realistic rate of exchange, and the
intention was to complete the process by removing the present tax burden as
rapidly as night be possible in the light of progress in other forms of tax
collection. On the import side, the problem was somewhat less difficult; it
represented much progress that the BE rate had become the major effective rate
for external payments for goods, and recently for some services also. The
widening of the range of goods for which BE exchange could be used for payment
of imports, as mentioned in the opening statement, had definitely narrowed the
premium which traders were willing to pay for supplementary exchange in the DP
market, and making BE exchange valid for service claims had had a further effect
in the same direction. It was truck that a lower rate was applied to petroleum
companies but these componies also enjoyed certain special privileges which to
some extent compensated for that disadvantage. For instance they were allowed
to keep all of their expert proceeds abroad, an deduct their depreciation and
foreign exchange costs of necessary importsand services, sothatthe
(lower) exchange rate applied only to their purchases of local currency to meet
their domestic expenditures. In other words, the 25 per cent tax on export

proceeds was not applicable to them. The only tax they had to pay was the
40 per cent Government share of the not profit. Neverthless, the Indonesian
Government was seriously contemplating making the free BE exchange rate
applicable to these companies also. It was a measure of Indonesia's progress,
that even now there were only threemajor operative import exchange rates:BE
DP and the oil rate.

7. On a related question, successive increases in the proportion of export
proceeds made available to exporters for their declared exports had brought
significant lessening of the revenue loss which the Government experienced
through smuggling, as it had made thei profits of such practices less attractive.
It was obvious that the problem would disappar completely whenever the
Government could provide for its revenue needs by means other than the export
levy, e.g. by an income tax or company taxes; but as already explained this
levy could not be foregone at once or in its entirety, and until that happened
there was bound to be a continuing loss to the Government, when freemarkets
were close at hand, from smuggling, which enabled exporters to obtain the full
foreign exchange equivalent of goods sold.
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8. The discussion then turned to ways in which Governnment proposed to
build up more adequate reserves of foreign Exchange for working capital
purposes. In reply to questions,the representative of Indonesia pointed out
that it would necessarily be a long process for Indonesia to begin accumulating
reserves. Export prcceeds were not expected to equal amounts required to pay
for current goods and services for several years to come,not to mention any
servicing of past debt, so that for several years to come foreign aid would be
required even to make ends meet.Beyond that time, there might be hope that
exports, especially of petroleum; might grow enough so that there; might be a
small overall surplus on current account after 1972, provided nothing had to be
paid on service and reduction of debt. If allowance had to be. made. on those
accounts, then. evena modest surplus would be farther away.

9. Members of the Committee noted that nothing had been said of increased
returns fromother exports and that recent. estimates of Indonesian exports also
looked toward a declining trend in Indonesia's exports of products other than
oil; they inquired whether this was to beattributed exclusively to lower world

prices of some of Indonesia's major exports or whether there might be some
reflection here of a shortage of working capital or of growing infra-structure
difficulties, e.g,. in transport and shortage of spare parts. Tha representative
of Indonesia acknowledged that world prices were a part but not all of the
explanation. Spare parts shortages had been largely overcome by enlarging the
list of products importable with BE exchange and by financing essential imports
through foreign aid. But the extension. of road, harbour and railway facilities
was not so easy to bring about, in spite of obvious needs, for those called for
large expenditures by the Government just when it was important to keep down
public expenditures both on budgetary and on anti-inflationary grounds. Thus,
no budget provision wheatever had been made for such work in 1967; but. in some
cases, it had already becomeevident that the cost of bringing exports to ports
and of loading them on vessels was so excessive, due to lack of proper
facilities, that the poor transport organization was entailing disproportionate
losses of exports and of foreign exchange. Consequently, in one way or another,
possibly through use of some project aid, something would certainly have to be
done about this problem in 1968. On that basis, it was hoped that there may be
some possibility of increasing crtain exports other than oil.

10. In other cases the high cost of financing trade right have operated as an
additional obstacle to expansion of exports, the represantative of Indonesia
added, with special referenceto the case of estate rubber. Curbing the rate
of inflation had necessitated raising interest rates to very high levels, but
this had made it harder for export enterprises to keep costs competitive, titivE, and

sing of creditfacilitieswascontemplatedwsomeahigher eocoaiti- es ceetumper d wh,.r-ehioher uxpartsewould bu
tntah res,someulte eIa r,o cn. o- ruatonsntn.te=n, soec spoeding)f
oewnreful,andshipat rivee.ntxportsm eheneeiriget us mornoe nerrige;re o,crg

s taken over by the Governmenthadse gomehrmet o fe=r.or ewnure cf.etat,nnum,et had inst.
caesa b-uyerzhlpfulebe makng thuia skle avrilblu a be of t produc
o th,.sEtu.
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11. With respect to agricultural improveemnt programmes, about which questions
were asked, the representative of Indonesia said that the BIMAS programme was
definitely continuing in its effort to improve foodstuff production through
introduction of better seed, use of fertilizer and pest control. An irrigation
scheme in the Northern part of West Java shouId seen bring much unused land into
rice production in an area where there was otherwise too long a dry season.A
new fertilizer plant would be helpful, as domestic production was currently not
over a third of total needs. A plant started, but not completed, in 1965,
should be in operation by the middle of 1969.

12. Because of the importance of rice in the diet of all the population,
Indonesia's whole economy was much affected by the price of this staple, the
representative of Indonesia added. One might think thatwith 70 per cent of the
population engaged in food production, the balance of advantage mightlie with
maintaining relatively high prices for the output. But the opposite was the
case, as was seen not longago when both rubber and tin output were adversely
affected by sudden increases in rice prices at a time when there was shortage
in the whole area and Public Law 480 shipments arrived too late. Consequently,
greater efficiency and increased production of rice were of key importance and
would continued to have high priority.

Alternativemeasures enoureestoring equi ibriumibriun

1o3.heCmMembeerseftomitte congratulartmed tohe Govenent f lndonesia on the
coturmagae andmearrn ion -o crontroali hywpicheainfl2ïn haeh had made it possible
to tgreatoly reduce he prgress of inflation in the second quarter of 1967, not
s rvery mlong aGoverftemta tin whennmen rlert deficits had at one point exceeded
total revehnuese.n They believedteGevrmentp's remcent budgetary erforance
haad beeen creditable, nd thy expressed then hope that the Goverment would be
able to resist presesueres for inwcreased xpnditures, hich night tend to cancel
outo the elements .oiriprograts .its stabilizatooameg-. The representative of
indonaosia 7cnfhirmieed t tai. ;ye196 eticpoîc ndexehd r3gstord nQ ncrease
ver eae prLcdig manth .ndttat othe GoverexpendiouwereesDfothnent -n ere still

wnoell ceontrolledc .kltele-dahoever, thaa it nd sice been necessary to
resme thmee gediranoting of ysodcrao tcindustrato void othe closingoown c
enterprises which would otherwise have ebeen unableto kiep prAoduction gong. s
ae reusult,moe m mnowany mppy -igtashncrease of (L ome 65 per cent for the
wthaoleoyear, ut on w ld still repreesent a very grct improvement over 1966,
when the increase was something like 650 per cent.

14. i Gh rcsmect tonmormngnet bmorrowim roel e Central Bank, a continued
efortewe-madmaetbiavoidiangdeedresorto .eadnecrrdt trsoTreeStaethis xpTenaIhu t,&te
enterprises had in prioncaipele boeen cut offfrm ccss t this resource, but
there remaintpenses neçptnsvcs f ne Govaer.ot imaitselfn, especimly forntenare
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of civil and military employees .Finding alternative productive employment for
this, labour force would undoubtedly be much facilitated by bringing additional
investment into the country, andprivate organizations in other countries had
shown much interest in trying to bring potential investors into touch withith.
enterprises in lndonesia, but this wouldbe a long process.

15. In answer toa - estiouon whether rntereiestnit ew foroiefgiivn îmmnstnoot cauld be
akeras evieednc that woue ldWlJ Cl iess dintrorecft ecoconoorlcef ty r:iy in
ndcesia, the reperofesentativ Indonesiareplied inthe affnirmativetin I

sreosponegarse toeuotJnt rordnrb tncrhe ouolckforciasisi and diversifying
revenueshc lso orenferredttotn a etforoiommke D&kt--t ormattlargelyma err;
fr individual responsibility an.dm initiativeA ng sot-eor efforto taimprove
tnaInzlilcitiwaoI,dnttsowa egibsuso nw nniystengn .g ta expecting
indiualsu sd entesrporiseoa t prerre thwneiwxrnuosm etdrtop1uaninco t y ome:a.
tax in adva.ce, etratofore, taxes haden ean ponlyrly eftDressmssnentb, Out
beginning now, in ordeo tea lave nothiug -ndone, theligationcnw ao tr, blacedd
3n taxpayers in the first insance e o ~ cliclatettheire pexcted eanirgnsa nd ot
apy.oNt much result wase xpectde in the villages, butit was hoped oGstmulate z
omeC sense, of collective effortannd responsibility by this measueO, at least n .

urban centres.

16. reWithtorhefence te mention hatStateesenterbpris had een ocutoff frm
accessn ouGovermncnt finanues othwe qetinm: asked how these enterprises could
b :extpected oacarry on if denied credit facilities. Further , wounldt'ey oe
inevitably raise their prices and so continue theiinflatonary, pressure? The
representative of indonesia replied that the cutting off of credit was intended
oOstimuhelatte teene ptrises oaliquidate unproductive assets and to find other
ways of financing thecirown oalmmerci activities. Those producing for export
could inmany casesobtain pre-financimntg fro heir customers, others could
exercise ingenuitytheino or directions.As for the danger of their increasing
prices as atwayosu. to omeexten t thismight not be runldesiabe, but it was a
diffircult potblem o tfind he bright alance.Inflation was probably irreversible,
even if further generalprice rises ceoulod bdavide, and those pwrices hich up
tho norw ave emained aet or nuairolld n nfatedlevelsmight perhawps as ell be
graduaIly adjusted upward along with the adjustment in the exchange rate. The
only alternative would be massive Government subsidization. Actually, with
respect to financing the enterprises, the Government would not go so faras to,
forego possible export increases by denying borrowing facilities. To a further
question, the representative of Indonesia statedthat about 30 per cent of
production foor exprt was by State enterprises, mainly former Dutch plantations
and a tin enterprise which had always been Government-owened. Rice was all
privately produced.Industry was mainlyof the small craft type, privately
operated, or was carried on by large foreign privately-owned enterprises. The
few State import and trading enterprises conducted perhaps 35 per cent of all
import trade. Utilities were largely public, but recently private foreign air-
lines hadentered Indonesia to help provide internationalservice. Five large
commercial banks were State-owned, but there were also some 140 private banks.
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17. In answer to questions about areas in which foreigninvestment was
welcomed , the representative of Indonesia stated that it was welcomed in all
but a few fields and those excepted would be mainly in the area of national
defence. Even as to public utilities, though in theory this area was reserved
for State investment, in fact the Government was flexible and would accept
offers of foreign investment in certain circumstances. As to the system known
as "production-sharing" , the representative of Indonesia said that this system
as practised before the new economic policy began had been abandoned in favour
of straight investment. This system, he said, was in fact one whereby foreign
credits were extended to Indonesian companies and repaid out of future export
proceeds. This kind of arrangement would of course only be suitable for
enterprises producing for export and had been used successfully in logging and
sea fisheries. However, it was not considered suitable in other fields, and
besides it contained many features less favourable than straight investment
whereby no pledging of future export proceeds was required for repayment and
interest.

System and methods of restrictions

18. Members of the Committee appreciated the considerable efforts which the
Government of Indonesia had recently made to simplify its complex restrictive
system, tore-establish the authority of the Central Bank over foreign exchange,
and to establish more realistic exchange rates. Acknowledging that considerable
progress had been achieved they expressed, however, regret that Indonesia had
not been able to establish a fixedrealisticvalue for the currency, they felt
that the export exchange rate, in particular, was still rather unrealistic.

19. It was asked whether the Government of Indonesia was prepared to proceed
to further liberalization and greater reliance onmarket forces and whether
action would be taken by merging the BE and DP rates to introduce a unitary
exchange rate.

20. In reply the representative of Indonesia stated that it was his Government's
long-run policy to eliminate all artificial barriers to the natural development
of rates, thus to obtain realistic exchange rates, and once this objective had
been achieved, to establish a unitary exchange rate. He said further that at
present no fixed rate could be established since Indonesia would not be able to
support it adequately for lack of foreign exchange reserves. As to the present
export exchange rate system the representative of Indonesia recalled that for
revenue reasons the expert tax could not yet be abandened. But it was his
Government 's intention toadjust the tax in such a way as to avoid overburdening
Indonesia's export trade and to gradually do away with it as the revenue
situation improved.
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21. On the import side there were still in existence two different exchange rates
which it was hoped would gradually converge. The BE exchange, by far the most
important, had its source exclusively in that part of export preceeds tained
by the Exporters and was intended for financing the largest part, of imports.
Additional exchange was provided for by the so-calld DP exchange, the supply of
which was mainly from invisibles, but also from repatriation of capital and from
overprices. The latter, comprising the excess gained by Exporters over weekly
minimumexport prices fixed by the Government, would necessarily continue to form
a source of DP exchange so long as minimum prices neededto be fixed. For even
though the Government was trying to fix prices at realistic levels, it would be
impossible to adjust the fixed prices as rapidly as market quotations fluctuated.
He did not consider that complete elimination of a slight differential between
BE and DP rates would necessarily be of advantage just yet, incidentally, for as
matters now stood the higher DP rate offered some bonus to repatriation of
capital; as such, it helped a little to replenish Indonesia' s foreign exchange
resources.

22. Several memberof the Committee inquired concerning the import régime for
passenger vehicles.The representative ofIndonesia answeredthat the import of
passenger cars was prohibit unless it was financed with privately-owned exchange,
that is, with exchange held in foreign banks. Under this régime a private
importer was allowed to import one passenger car per year.Unassembled jeeps,
trucks and buses could be imported on BE exchange. Under certain conditions
a special licence was issued for the import of assembled vehicles of this kind.
The representative of Indonesia added that part from passenger cars only ceramic
tiles were banned from import if DP exchange was used.
23. To another question on the restrictions resulting from the exchange rate
régime the representative of Indonesia replied that the former classification of
goods into five categories had been abandoned. Today, with BE exchange, one
could import any item on the BE list (sub-divided into goods for consumption and
other goods), whilst with DP exchange on, could import any goods except the two
items just mentioned. There were no general prohibitions other than those
mentioned above.

24. In answer to a further question the representative of Indonesia said that
the retribution tax on goods which were imported subject to tariff rats bound
under GATT had been abolished.

25. With regard to the recent development of Indonesia's bilateral payments
arrangements he stated that the bilateral agreements with East Germany and
Poland were terminated officially on 30 June 1965 and on 20 June 1967
respectively. The payments agreements with Pakistan, the Philippines,
Czechoslovakia, and North Korea were still in force but had been inactive for
lack of trade, as was the case with Mainland China.

Conclusion

26. The Committeeagain expressed its appreciation of the courageous and
effective measures being takenby Indonesia and wished Indonesia well in its
continuing efforts to restore externalequilibrium. They complimented the
representative of Indonesia for his very export presentation of the situation.
The representative of Indonesia in turn thanked the, Committeeand promised to
convey to his Government the views which had been expressed.
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INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND EXECUTIVE BOARD DECISION
TAKEN AT THE CONCLUSION OF THE FUND'S CONSULTATION

WITH INDONESIA ON 12 JULY 1967

1. This decision is taken by the Executive Directors in concluding the 1967
consultation with Indonesia, pursuant to Article XIV, Section 4 of the Articles
of Agreement.

2. For several years Indonesia has suffered from severe inflation. By 1965,
the tempo of inflation had increased dramatically, and the cost of living index
rose in 1965-66 at an average annual rate of more than 600 per cent, with a peak
rate of over 1,500 per cent during the 12-month period ended June 1966. Production
and exports suffered from the effects of inflation, balance of payments deficits
mounted, and were increasingly financed by short- and medium-term borrowing. By
June 1966, Indonesiais external debt stood at $2.1 billion, of which about one half
had been incurred to finance military imports.

3. To cope with this situation, the Indonesian authorities in the latter part
of 1966 adopted a broad-based stabilization program and also requested its
creditors to reschedule its external debt. The results to date provide some
basis for encouragement. The Fund welcomes the stabilization efforts being made
by Indonesia. However, there was a sizable fiscal deficit financed by the banking
system in the first quarter of 1967, and it is evident that greater efforts are
required during the remainder of the year to minimize the deficit. The policy
of credit restraint should also be continued, with due preference for exports
and essential production.

4. The balance of payments position in 1967 has benefited from agreements to
reschedule most of the debt falling due and from foreign aid commitments of about
$200 million. The Indonesian balance-of-payments position is difficult, and
substantial foreign assistance is a critical need.

5. The Fund welcomes the progress made in simplifying the exchange system, in
liberalizing import policies, and in the increasing reliance on market forces.
However, there is scope for further simplification of the exchange regime. There
is also a need to keep under review the effects of the spread in exchange rates
on the foreign trade sector.
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Annex II

OPENING STATEMENT
OF THE REPRESENTATIVEOF INDONESIA

1. First of all, the Indonesian delegation, wishes to convey its deepest regret
for the repeated postponement, as of 1965, with regard to the consultation on the
Indonesian balance-of-payments restrictions which, as a rule, should be conducted
once every other year. This delay is surely due to enormous and insurmountable
difficulties.

2. Since its latest consultation, that is to say in 1963, the Indonesian
balance of payments has further deteriorated owing to a serious decline of exports,
whereas the import needs increased. The constraint of foreign debts, repayment
on the liabilities as wel1 as on its interests, forms a heavy pressure indeed.
Besides, the Indonesian budget has continuously shown considerable deficits. The
economic difficulties of Indonesia had reached an apex, in the years 1965/66,
resulting ir a hideous inflation, as is clearly shown in the figures appended to
my statement. The Indonesian Government took the view that the remedy for those
difficulties is to overhaul its economic principles and policy and adopt a new
Attitude in restoring its economy.

3. A new and fundamental aspect of this economic reform lies in the recognition
that free market forces play a vital rôle in the rehabilitation and growth of our
economy. Based on this principle, the numerous State enterprises, which previously
enjoyed privileges in matters relating to capital, credit, import and export, as
well as the fixing of prices, are now put on. a footing of equality with private
entcrprises. The State enterprises, deprived of their special privileges, should
be in a position to compete freely with private enterprises.

As a matter of fact a number of State enterprises has been converted into
private enterprises. Moreover the management of foreign enterprises, which for
political reason had been put under State control, has been returned to their
owners; such was the case with several oil companies. Other companies which had
been taken over by the Government were put at the free disposal of their original
owners, for example: the Unilever factories, the Goodyear tyre factory, Bata shoe
factory, etc.
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4. A powerful factor which marks that importance attached by the Government to
the play of free market forces, specially those affecting Indonesiac Inter-
national economic relations, residesin the broad free market of the so-called
BE system, comprising a large part of the exchange transactions.

5. The private sector has been encouraged to work towards a better utilization
of productive capacities by means of the removal of import licensing restrictions
on raw materials, maintenance and Other essential commodities. It has also been
stimulated to invest in a wide variety of fields, by lowering taxes and providing
other incentives to both domestic and foreign capital. Reverting to the problem
of investment, it is worthwhile to note that the Indonesian Parliament and
Government have passed a Billon Foreign Investment on 10 January 1967. This
Act, among others, specifies that tax privileges are accorded to foreign
investment, and profits of foreign capital are assured repatriation in the
original currency of invcstment. Guarantees are given with regard to nationali-
zation and to employment of foreign management personnel and experts.

6. Another facet of the Indonesiarn economic reform which deserves attention
lies in the de-control of trade and payments and in the establishment ofa
simple and realistic exchange rate system which lays the basis for a unitary
rate. These principles are also stipulated in the. BE system, which works as
follows: împorters are free to use their BE for importing goods as listed in
the BE list. This system is in principle a systemofOpen General Licensing.
Since the BE rate is determined freely by supply and demand, it is bound to
reflect the realistic exchange for a sound link between the Indonesian economy
and the external world. The BE being a system of Open General Licensing, no
licensing is needed anyixrc for each import. Thus a great bureaucratic burden
and sources of irregularities have been eliminated. With the adoption of the
BE system the Indonesian Government has abandoned the system .of direct control
and direct allocation. Under the BE system the direction and timing of the use
of foreign change are in principle entrusted to each economic unit based on
their respective needs and preferences. The attainments of a. realistic and
simple exchange rate at this time requires a smoothly operated floating exchange
market on as wide a basis as possible. T this end the homogeneity of supply
is a prerequisitc that could only be achieved by intcgrating foreign aid funds
into the existing supply of foreign exchange carned through export.
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Another Market exists for transactions in the complementary foreign
exchange, the so-called "devisa pelengkap (DP)", which exporters receive in
excess of the f.o.b. net prices. Since the use of the DP exchange has no time-
limit as it is with the BE and the importation with the DP exchange has more
possibilities than is afforded bythe BE list, its rate is a little higher
(± 7 per cent) than the BE rate .

As the BE system improves, however, there is a tendency for the rates in
the BE and the DP markets to converge.

7. The BE system, which came into force as of 28 February 1966, has been
amended twice: on 3 October 1966 and on 28 July 1967 respectively, both
changes aimed at further improvements of the system, effected in two ways:

First the BE list was expanded so as to cover a larger number of items
importable through BE exchange. With the exception of five tariff items which
were deleted, the latest modification amplified the BE list by another
forty-eight tariff items. The total number of tariff items importable through
the BE has now reached 447, covering approximately one half of the entire
tariff of Indonesia.

Secondly the volume of export BE's available for import was enlarged by
increasing the percentages of foreign :exchange turned over to exporters. The
latest modification in the percentage gives them:

for export commodities, category A = 75 per cent
for export commodities, category B = 90 per cent

This alteration signifies that 88 per cent of export proceeds are made available
for free non-governmentai imports, whereas previously it amounted only to
30 to 50 per cent.

Ibis illustrates the real desire of the Indonesian Government to give
incentives for export and augment the facilities for import.

8. As stated earlier, the exchange rate is determined by supply and demand
and in accordance with the present BE system tge BE rate is now operative for
almost all transactions. The obsolete rates, that is to say the transaction
rate of US$1 = Rp 0.25 and the effective transaction rate of US$1 = Rp 10 are
therefore, by virtue of the latest modification of 28 July 1967, no longer
valid.
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9. Another aspect of the economic reform concerns the principle of a balanced
budget and the restriction of bank credits. The enormous annual budget
deficits of 1959 to 1966 and the excessive. volume of credit extended by the
banking system have created a terrifying inflation. To stem this inflation,
a tight money policy had been followed by the Governnent since October 1966.

10. However, it goes without saying that domestic production had to be
accelerated and expanded, which the Government promoted, among other means, by
some relaxation in.the credit policy, although a system of selectivity had to
be adopted.

11. In addition to what has been said, the Indonesian delegation would like
also to take this opportunity to call the attention of the meeting to -the
creation of a regional association in South-East Asia in August this year
called ASEAN, comprising Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and
Thailand. The aim of this association is first and foremost the advancement
and elevation of the economy of the member nations. Indonesia attaches great
importance to this regional co-operation for her economic improvement.

12. The Indonesian delegation has herewith traced in an exceedingly brief
fashion the most important measures on the econoinic reform of Indonesia,
which - although begun in an experimental way in February 1966 - was basically
initiated as a complete and comprehensive system in October 1966-and further
improved in July 1967.

The distinguished delegates are surely aware that the precarious economic
condition of Indonesia cannot be cured altogether within a year or two. None-
the less, imbued by good-will and earnest desire, guided by realistic econcinic
principles now operating in Indonesia, a ray of hope is becoming visible
for a better future.

13. The Indonesian delegation is very pleased today to have the opportunity to
exchange views with the distinguished members of the Balance-of-Payments- -:
Committee.

For this occasion, the Indonesian Government has sent its representatives
from Djakarta, Mr. R.A.. Kartadjoesmena, Director of the Central Bank of Indonesia
and Chairman of the Foreign Exchange Board, and Mr. E.A. Sie Dhian Ho, Chief of
the Researèh Division of the Central Bank of Indonesia.

We are sure that this deliberation will bring forth suggestions and fruitful
views, beneficial to Indonesia in its endeavour to improve her economic
situation.

14. In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, permit us, through your kind intermediary, to
thank the members of the secretariat for their splendid work of producing the
basic documents, and the representatives of the International Monetary Fund for
the comprehensive background material.
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ANNEX

To the Opening Statement of the
Indonasian Representative

TABLE I

Cost of Living Indexes in Diakarta, 1959-1966
(1957=100)

IndexEnd of year

1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

166.0
215.0
380.0
976.0

2,226.0
5,234.0

36,347.0
267,279.0

% increase¹
19.4
29.5
76.7

156.8
128.1
135.1
594.4
635.4

¹Compared with the end of the previous year.

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics, Djakarta.
TABLE II

Money Supply 1959-1966
(in millions of new rupiah)

End of year

1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

26.4
34.0
48.5

102.9
175.5
452..7

1,966.6
15,720.1

Deposits

8.5
13.8
19.1
33.0
87.9
22.4

615.4
5,304.3

Total

34.9
47.8
67.6

135.9
263.4
675.1

2,582.0
21,024.4

% increase of
money supply

18.6
37.1
41.4

101.0
93.8

194.2
282.4
714.2

Source: BNI Unit I, Djakarta.
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TABLE III

Government Revenues and. Expenditures 1959-1966
(in millions of new rupiah )

Expenditures
44.35
60.54
88. 52

122. 08
329. 80
681.33

2,526.32
29,433.0

Deficit
13.77
6. 90

26.30
48.06

1 67.67
397.95

1, 565.55
16,290.6

Sources: 1.
2.
3.

Central Bureau of Statistics, Djakarta.
Department of Finance, Djakarta.
BNI Unit I, Djakarta.

TABLE IV

Exports and Imports. 1959-1966¹
(in millions of US dollars)

Exports
645.3
620.0
527.3
447.9
426.9,
456.8
436.0
492.7

¹Excluding oil.

Sources: 1. Central Bureau of statistics; Djakarta.
2. Department of Trade, Djakarta.

Year
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

Revenues

30.,58
53.64
62.22
74.02

162.13
283-38
960. 77

13,142.4

Year

1959
19601961

1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

481.9
577.7
796.2
647. 0
502.5
690. 7
718.2
688.6


